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Dear Bill,

Although I am gratified with what appear to be the positive results

of our discussion with Jim on Wednesday morning (December 8), I

regret that the price of that session was early departure from the

TTG meeting. Permit me this opportunity to follow through on some

remarks I made just before we had to leave that session.

?.’he subject was perceptions, but it is also substance, and I’m afraid

I did not articulate it very well in the brief Lime I had. It troubles nle

more than a little to hear that we may now consiclcr some of the more

sophisticated bio -assay techniques (viz: in-vivo counting) to gain more

knowledge, after the fact, of Pu uptake. I am not qualified to judge
Whet]ler in-vivo Counting is likely to significantly increase our uncle r-

standing. But I do feel qualified to offer some judgement as to the

price we may pay for cioing it. I believe that price may well be more

fear, apprehension and even mistrust (the “guinea pig” problem).

Let me review the kinds of Lhin~s we have said over the past coup!e of

years regarding the Broolchaven progra~m and its role at Bikini and dis-

tinguished from tha L at Rongelap ant] Utirik. We have said Lhat we are

confident that there is noL undue risk in a return to Bikini provided

certain precautions are Laken, that we have sLuclicd Lhat environment

and C1Onot anticipate that exposure or up Lake will be significant to the

health of the people. We have saicl that on the basis of anticipated

raclia Lion close, we see no reason for Imeclical examinations of Lhe people,
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that the bio-as say program is really environ~menl. al surveillance.

We have said that we will use it to confirm that our predictions -

our assurances to the people - were sound. This is the way we

have explained urine sampling and whole body counting. And we

have said that long before the concentrations of radionuclides in

people would reach levels which would be significant to health we

WOUIC1 detect the uptake and be able to take protective or preven-

tive action.

Now, rightly or wrongly, the people have been told that they are

taking up plutonium, and one of ERDA’s own doctors has said that

he does not know whether the concentrations represent a health

hazard. And where is the protective or preventive action? (Please

remember that in my “devil’s advocacy” I a.m talking mostly about

perceptions. )

When I alluded very briefly to the concern I have expressed here

and said that I am troubled about the 13ikinians[ perception of the

bio-assay program, Bob Conard said “would you have us sLop it? “

ant! 1 responded rather hastily “I clon’t know, Bobt’. But I do know.

I would not stop it, but I would be sure that. it is what wc say it 1s:

an effort to confirlm that our understanding of the environmental

setting is good and that our recommendations are sound. If much

of our visible effort LO characterize al-ld understand that environ-

mental setting uses man as the indicator, I think we deserve and

will receive crilicism. In a nol Loo far-fetched analogy, can you

l~maginc FDA leavin~ Red Dye /}1 on the market for a period of years

while studying a representative sample of the consuming population?

And while we arc talking about pcrceptlons, did you 1CJ1OWLhat

A1merican cigarettes arc available throughout the Marshalls ~vithout

the Surgeon General’s warning?

I cannot clesign the program Lhat I lhlnk is urgently needed at Bikini,

but my approach would be jus L Lhc one that Jim I.iverman suggested

in a rhetorical ques Lion last Wednesday morning: “Have wc ever

called together aLl of the people who are involvecl in this problem and

tried to find OU1 what we know, what we clon’t know, and whal is worth

cloing? “ (I take liberties wilh his words, but the sense is there).
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On August 26, Ink Gates signed a letter which I prepared, to Jim,

discussing resuspension studies at Bikini and Enewetak. In part

this was motivated by concern regarding the urine - Pu problem.

For your convenience, I am enclosing a copy of that letter as well

as a copy of the reply which Ink received from Martin Biles. I do

not find that response very satisfying. For the record, there has

been no discussion or coordination on this subject between the BNL

environmental surveillance group and any of my staff. Even more

unfortunate, I think, is the apparent inadequacy of communication

between the BNL environmental effort and those responsible at LLL

for past extensive effort to understand resuspension problems. (An

effort in which ERDA (A EC) has invested on the order of a million

dollars over the past four or five years. )

I shall look forward to the report of the TTG, and hope that they will

have recognized how limited is our data and how even more limited
is nl.1.~ 17nrl~rctan Ainrr ~h~r~ ST-O ~_h_h~e .xrhn T-afav to rn,.-h nf n,, ------ -—-. ______ .m. ----- -— -- . . ..- . . ..--. -———------- -.

research as “fun an~ games”, but if there ever was a case for a

directed and accelerated research effort, I think this is it. I believe

you agree, and thus would like to offer whatever assistance you may

need in order to get such an effort underway.

Sincerely,

,<,,,,,:~:

J(JRoger’ ay, ,As, istant Manager

fti? “.+nviron~ent & Safety
‘$/

Enclosures:

1. Memo, Gates /Live rman

dtd 8-26-76

2. Memo, Biles /Gates

dtd 9-29-76


